QuaverMusic.com is packed with nearly 1,000 songs for various teaching and learning opportunities. Songs are woven into every lesson of our comprehensive QK-8 Curriculum to help teachers engage students, teach songs, and reinforce student understanding at every grade and skill level!

Our innovative ClassPlay™ program is home to more than 200 of these songs, delivered as interactive Song Hubs. The song is at the center, surrounded by layers of activities for process-driven teaching of music concepts, skills, and movement. ClassPlay™ includes over 1,000 activities and is available as part of our curriculum or as a stand-alone supplement.
Anderson - Syncopated Clock*
Arcadelt - Il Bianco e Dolce Cigno
Bach - 1st Movement, Brandenburg Concerto No.4
Bach - 3rd Movement, Brandenburg Concerto No.5
Bach - Air on a G String
Bach - Badinerie
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Bach - Prelude and Fugue in F-Major
Bach - Prelude in C Minor
Bach - Toccata and Fugue in D-Minor
Bach - Two Part Invention No. 14
Beethoven - 1st Movement, 5th Symphony
Beethoven - 1st Movement, Sonata in F Minor
Beethoven - 1st Movement, Symphony No. 6
Beethoven - 2nd Movement, Sonata in F Minor
Beethoven - 2nd Movement, Symphony No. 6
Beethoven - 3rd Movement, Symphony in F Minor
Beethoven - Für Elise
Beethoven - “Ode to Joy” from Symphony No. 9
Beethoven - Piano Sonata No. 14 - “Moonlight Sonata”
Berlioz - 4th Movement, Symphony Fantastique
Bizet - “March of the Toreadors” from Carmen
Bizet - “Overture” from Carmen
Bizet - “The Toreador” from Carmen
Brahms - Hungarian Dance No. 7
Brahms - Lullabye
Chopin - Fantasy Impromptu
Chopin - Nocturne Op. 9 No.1
Debussy - 2nd Movement, Pour le Piano
Debussy - Arabesque No. 2
Debussy - Clair De Lune
Debussy - Estampie II
Debussy - Le Mer
Debussy - The Maid with Flaxen Hair
Debussy - Nuages
Delibes - Pizzicato
Doisy - 1st Movement, Grand Concerto
Dowland - Dear, If You Change
Dowland - Say, Love, If Ever Thou Didst Find
Dvorak - New World Symphony*
Elgar - Pomp and Circumstance March No.4
Farmer - Fair Phyllis
Gershwin - An American in Paris
Giuliani - Variations on a Theme by Handel
Gounod - Soldier’s Chorus from Faust
Grieg - “In the Hall of the Mountain King” from Peer Gynt Suite
Grieg - Piano Concerto in A-Minor (excerpt)
Handel - “Bourree” from Water Music
Handel - “Hallelujah” from Messiah
Handel - The Harmonious Blacksmith
Handel - Minuet from “Berensice”
Handel - “Overture” from Music for the Royal Fireworks
Handel - “La Rejoicessence from Music” for the Royal Fireworks
Handel - Sarabande
Haydn - Allegro in F-Major
Haydn - Surprise Symphony*
Haydn - Symphony 101 - “The Clock”
Holst - The Planets Suite No. 5 - “Saturn”
Joplin - The Entertainer
Liszt - 3rd Movement – “Mephistophiles” from Faust Symphony
Mendelssohn - Songs Without Words
Mendelssohn - Wedding March
Morley - Sing We and Chant It
Mozart - “Andante” from Eline Kleine Nachtmusik
Mozart - 1st Movement, Symphony No. 40
Mozart - Rondo Alla Turca
Rameau - 2nd Movement, Piano Concerto
Ravel - Valses Nobles et Sentimentales No. 2
Rossini - William Tell Overture*
Rossini - Largo al Factotum
Rossini - “Overture” from The Barber of Seville
Rimsky-Korsakov - The Flight of the Bumblebee
Rachmaninov - Piano Concerto No. 2 (excerpt)
Pachelbel - Canon in D
Mussorgsky - Pictures at an Exhibition*
Pachelbel - Canon in D
Rachmaninov - Piano Concerto No. 2 (excerpt)
Ravel - Valses Nobles et Sentimentales No. 2
Rimsky-Korsakov - “Overture” from The Barber of Seville
Rossini - Largo al Factotum
Rossini - William Tell Overture*
Saint-Saens - “Aquarium” from Carnival of the Animals
Schumann - The Poor Orphan
Schumann - The Happy Farmer
Schumann - The Happy Orphan
Smetana - Moldau River
Strauss - The Blue Danube
Tchaikovsky - 1st Movement, Piano Concerto No. 1
Tchaikovsky - 1812 Overture
Tchaikovsky - Act I Waltz from Swan Lake
Tchaikovsky - “Russian Dance” from the Nutcracker
Tchaikovsky - Little Red Riding Hood
Tchaikovsky - Sleeping Beauty
Verdi - “Soldier’s Chorus” from II Trovatore
Viviani - 2nd Movement, Guitar Concerto
Vivaldi - “Spring” from The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - “Summer” from The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - “Winter” from The Four Seasons
von Weber - “Huntersmen’s Chorus” from Der Freischutz
Wagner - “Overture” from The Flying Dutchman
Wagner - Ride of the Valkyries
Wagner - Siegfried’s Funeral
Wagner - Siegfried’s Theme (piano only)

*Available April 2015
### FOLK/SPRITUAL/TRADITIONAL

| Bug Sock Hop* | Brick Yard* | Buffalo Gals | Camptown Races | Canoe Song | Carolina | Charlie Over the Ocean | Delta Blues | Dinah* | Doggie, Doggie* | Down in the Valley | Draw Me a Bucket of Water* | Eency Weency Spider | The Eyes of Texas are Upon You | The Farmer in the Dell | Four White Horses* | Frog in the Meadow* | Get on Board | Goin’ on a Bear Hunt | Great Big House in New Orleans | Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes | If You’re Happy and You Know It | I’m Going to Leave Old Texas Now | I’se the B’y* | John Kanaka | Land of the Silverbirch | Lemonade* | Little Sally Walker* | Liza Jane* | London Bridge | Long Legged Sailor* | Looby Loo* | Make New Friends* | Memphis Blues | Mister Frog Went A-Courting* | My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean* | My Dog Rags* | Oh My Darling, Clementine | Oh! Susanna | Old MacDonald Had a Farm | Pease Porridge Hot* | The Penny and the Dime | Pizza, Pizza* | Pop! Goes the Weasel!* | Rain, Rain, Go Away* | Red River Valley | Ring Around the Rosey* | Rocky Mountain/Walking Home | Row, Row, Row Your Boat | Scotland’s Burning* | She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain | Shoo Fly* | Shoutin’ Bread* | Simple Gifts* | Skin and Bones* | Skip to My Lou | Swing Low, Sweet Chariot / All | Night, All Day | Texas, Our Texas | There’s a Hole in the Bucket* | This Little Light of Mine* | Tideo | Turkey in the Straw | Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star | Wade in the Water | Weevely Wheat* | Wheels on the Bus | When the Saints Go Marching In | Yellow Rose of Texas | 5 Green and Speckled Frogs | A Tisket, A Tasket* | Acka Backa* | Al Citron* | Alabama Gal* | All the Pretty Little Horses* | Amazing Grace 1 | Amazing Grace 2 | Amazing Grace 3 | Apple Tree* | Around the Green Gravel | The Battle Hymn of the Republic | Bingo | Bluebird | Bought Me a Cat | Bounce High* | Bow, Wow, Wow | I Love the Mountains | Oh, How Lovely* | Oklahoma, My Native Land | Old Joe Clark* | Old MacDonald Had a Farm | Peace Porridge Hot* | The Penny and the Dime | Pizza, Pizza* | Pop! Goes the Weasel!* | Rain, Rain, Go Away* | Red River Valley | Ring Around the Rosey* | Rocky Mountain/Walking Home | Row, Row, Row Your Boat | Scotland’s Burning* | She’ll Be Comin’ ‘Round the Mountain | Shoo Fly* | Shoutin’ Bread* | Simple Gifts* | Skin and Bones* | Skip to My Lou | Swing Low, Sweet Chariot / All | Night, All Day | Texas, Our Texas | There’s a Hole in the Bucket* | This Little Light of Mine* | Tideo | Turkey in the Straw | Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star | Wade in the Water | Weevely Wheat* | Wheels on the Bus | When the Saints Go Marching In | Yellow Rose of Texas | 5 Green and Speckled Frogs | A Tisket, A Tasket* | Acka Backa* | Al Citron* | Alabama Gal* | All the Pretty Little Horses* | Amazing Grace 1 | Amazing Grace 2 | Amazing Grace 3 | Apple Tree* | Around the Green Gravel | The Battle Hymn of the Republic | Bingo | Bluebird | Bought Me a Cat | Bounce High* | Bow, Wow, Wow |

### WORLD MUSIC

| Bandar Mama | Bate Bate Chocolate | Cielito Lindo | El Cascabel | El Jarabe Tapito | Joba Na Simba | Kye Kye Kule | La Raspa | Las Chiapanecas | Las Mananitas | Merengue Madness | Mi Chacra | Mi Cuerpo | Middle Eastern Welcome Song | Minka | Ngoma Ya Kilimanjaro | Nkosi Sikele l’Africa | Obwisana | Qaiko Taiko | Salsa City | Samba Celebration | Swingin’ Taiko (Taiko Swing) | Tabla Groove | Taiko Thump (Taiko Straight) | The Volga Boatman | Waltzing Matilda | Zhao Peng You | 6 Latin Percussion |

### NATIVE AMERICAN

| Bear Dance | Begging Song | Chippewa Lullaby | Duck Dance | Ekamoda | Lakota Courting Song | O Hal’we | Raccoon Dance | The Rabbit Song |

### PATRIOTIC

| America (My Country, ‘Tis of Thee) | America, the Beautiful | The Anacreontic Song | BlueWash Samba Medley | The Gallant Seventh | The Gladiator March | God Bless America (Instrumental) | Liberty Bell March | Semper Fidelis March | Stars and Stripes Forever | The Star–Spangled Banner | This is My Country | Yankee Doodle | You’re a Grand Old Flag | The Washington Post |

### SEASONAL

| Christmas Medley (K-2) | Christmas Medley (3-5) | It’s Thanksgiving Time | Joy of Christmas | Joyful, Joyful | Native American Thanksgiving | St. Patrick’s Day Parade | Santa’s Secret Helpers | Sneaking at Christmas | We Wish You a Fancy Christmas | Woodwind Jingle Bells |

*Available April 2015
MUSICAL STYLES SONGS

Apprehensive Moment
A Whole Lotta Littles
Bananas
Carefree Days
Cocoa Banana
Counting Cost
Country Blues
The Creeps
The Dark
Dark Cave
Disco Habit
Disco Penguin
Don't Wanna Be in Love
Eleventh
European Debate
Every Love Song
Everybody
Fame Fortune
Fire
Fun for Fred
Gardeners' Wold
Get Close to You
Girls Like
Good Bye
Goodnight Sunshine
Gum Chum
Homework Blues
Hopscotch
House on Hill
Hullabaloo
I Already Love You
I Don't Get to Miss You
In a Circle
I Just Want to Miss You
I'm Done Dreamin'
Intrumental
Invasion
It's Yes
Jazzmen
Juanita
Just Say You Love Me
Kitty Willow
Latin Nights
Let the Love Be
Let's Go Disco
Little and Large
Mall Walkin' Blues
Maybe It's You
Midnight Blues
Miriam's Dream
Moment in Time
Monster Attacks
Mumblin' Blues
Music's All Over the Place
My Dog is Worthless
Night Walking
On with the Show
One Foot Forward
Parachute
Pirates
Product of the Game
Power Struggle
Rockin' Out
Room For Me
Shock and Horror
Showcase
Showtime
Slow Walkin'
Teemo the Singing Monkey
Trash Bag
The Triplet Song
Vocal Sounds Rap
Volcano!
Waltzing Like Wallabies
We Are the Champions
We Gotta Dance
We're Zooming into Space
Welcome to Music (K)
Welcome to Music (1st)
Welcome to Music (2nd)
Welcome to Music (3rd)
Why in the Sky
Woodwind Animals
Yes, I Can!
Yesterday's Gone

ORIGINA L TEACHING SONGS

AAA Form
The A-B Song
Adventure Away
Agent V7
Air Orchestra
Almost Summertime
Ants in Our Pants
Arpeggio Denition
Attendance Song
Be What You Want to Be
Blot Off
Boom Rackie, Rackie
The Boomwhackers® Song
The Busking Song
C, F, and G Scales Song
Can't Steal My Heart
Cannon Canon
Celebration Song
Change the World
Chord Chart Denition
Cindy
Crescendo and Decrescendo
Die Fledermaus
Disco Sensation
Don't Say You're Sorry
Don't Stop Moving
Evaluation Song
The Fast and Slow Song
Feel the Beat
Forever In Your Eyes
Four Seasons
Freedom
G Major Scale Song
Giant Jam
Give it Up! for the Brass Family Part I
Give it Up! for the Brass Family Part II
Go and Stop
Gonna Have a Good Time
The Gong Song
Goofy Pets
Great Day
Guest of the Day
The Harmony Song
The Healthy Eating Song
Hey, Mr. Beat Boy!
I Am An Alien
I Have a Dog with a Tail
I Wanna Go to the Country
I'm a Superhero
Impromptu!
It's Called Duration
Jumpin' Jacks
Kangaroo, Kangaroo
The La La Song
The Land of Lowdnoff
Last Second Goal
The Legend of Tim Po
Let's Get Started
Long and Short Sounds
Lunch Box Song
Make a Circle Song
Makin' It Up
March of the Ducks
The Meter Zoo
Mole's Song
The Mouse's House
Mr. Austin Otto
Musical Periods
My Voice
Never Let the Sun Go Down
Octave Song
Pine Tree Bacon
Planets Rap
The Planets Song
The Pluto Song
Professor Mcduffin
Quaver's Candy-Making Machine
Quaver's Choo-Choo Train
Quaver's Shower Song
Rainy Composition
Raving Rhythm Waterways
Reboot, Reload
The Rhythm Song
The Right Instruments
Robot Round
Rockin' Rhythm Band
Roller Skate
Samba Time
Simple Square Dance 1
Simple Square Dance 2
Simple Square Dance 3
Sixteenth Note Samba
Soft and Loud
Sounds and Rests
Space Song
Square Doughnuts
Start with the Overture
Steady Beat
Step, Jump, Repeat
Stinky Pirates
String Into Action
Strings Can Do It All
Strong Weak
Star Note
Sunny Days
Take it Easy on Me
Talk of the Town
That's the Only Way
That's the Show
This Heart of Mine
Thoughts
Two of A Kind
Wee Willie Whistle
What a Magical World
Where are You
Who Were My People
Yea Man
You're the One for Me
ESSENTIALS AUDIO TRACKS

AABA
Acoustic Bass
Adrenaline
African Rhythms
Alien Wedding
Alpine Waltz
The Amalfi Coast
Angels
Appoggy Pogy Tura
Articurace
Bassooner the Better
Bassooring
Bertle Pop
Big Gong
Blue Measures
Blues in C
Boogie-woogie
Bouncing, Bouncy
Broadway Opening
Bumpin’ Along
Burglar Boogie
Cajun Cousins
The Chase
Chinese Lanterns
Circus Rag
Clarilong
Conga Pop
Country Patterns
Country Rhymes
Country Track
Country Tunes
Cricket Dance
Crying Alone
Daddy’s Girl
Daisy, Daisy
The Dawn
Dig Your Scene
Dollar Blues
Double Doboe
Drummers Delight
Falling Leaves
Feeling Fine
Fermata-Accelerando
Fiddle
Fiddle Forte
Fife and Drum
Final Call
Black
Floating Down the River
Flute & Tuba
Fluturama
Flute
The Flying Cat
Funky March
Gentleness
Goose
Grandad
Grandana 1
Grandana 2
Guitar Gusto
Happy Together
Harpsichord Jig
Head in the Clouds
Hear Me
Hillbilly Hollow
Himalayas
Hit It!
Ice Skating Waltz
Indian Boogie
Jam Jam
Java Journey
Jig Around
Kangahop
Keytones Cops Rag
Lead Guitar
Lightning Bolt of Love
Linye Space
The Lonely Oboe
Lonesome Cowboy
Look This Way
Mix Up
Moderato
Modernism
Moffet’s Run
Monkus Chantus 1
Monkus Chantus 2
Monster Attack
Moonbeams
My Country
My Rock Moves
Ocean Waves
Old Time Blues
Oom Pah
Oompah
Open Skies
Parachute
Piano and Guitar Blues
Picasso
Piccolo and Drum Fife
Piccolo Flight
Piccolo Flourish
Pick and Cut
Picky
Pixie Piccolo
Presto
Quack
Quarter Note March
Quiet Times
Rabbit Trail
Recorder Jingle
Reggae Guitar
Rhine Cruise
Ritardando-Legato
Robot Love
Rock ‘em
Rock ‘n’ Roll
Rock Backing Track
Rondo (ABACA)
Rumble
Samba Rio
Scary Tuba
Semidemi Song
Sitar Ride
The Sleeping Giant
Sliding
Snaking Up
Sounds of India
Spacey
Spanish Gold
The Speeding Turtles
Staccato-Presto
Stomp It Out
Street Musician
Strumming
Summer Games
Sunshine Calypso
T-Boss
Tamoshanter
Tears of Joy
Techno Two
Tempo Changer
Ten Rhythms
Theme and Variations
Through the Starlight
Through the Starlight II
Thunder
Tickle Me
To the Summit
Triple Fan
Trombone Tromp
Truly Trill
Trumpet & Double Bass
Trumpet Call
Tuba Pianoforte
Turny Turns
Violin & Piano
Violin Reel
Wah Wah
Waikiki
The Waltzer
Wanderbar
Western Skies
The Whizzy Waltz
Will It Ever Be the Same?
Xylophone
Zombie Walk

CURRICULUM AUDIO TRACKS

A Minor Improv Song
Accent Art
Acoustic Guitar
Banjo
Brassy Woods
Canon Vocalize
Chord Capers 1
Chord Capers 2
Chord Capers 3
Chord Capers 4
Chord Capers 5
Chord Capers 6
Chord Colors 1-3
Clarinet Solo
Classical Guitar
Dobro
Duck AB
Dynamics Forte and Piano
Electric Guitar
The Feedback Song
Flumelpet
Found Sound Orchestra
Free Style
The Fruit Score
Goose AB
Groovin’ and Movin’
Hand Claps
Harmonica and Guitar
Hi/Low Example 1-3
High Pitch, Low Pitch 1 & 2
How Did the Tempo Feel
Ice Castles
Instrument Accenuation
Johnny’s Song
Jurassic Windows
Key Game Track 1-4
Latin Brass
Listen to My Voice
Long and Short in Life
Long and Short Movement
Lyrics Definition
Mandolin
Mosaic Guitars
Mother Dear
Name that Chord
The Dophones Song
Orchestral Percussion
Peppy Bingo
Piano Beginner
Piano Pro
Pidgeons Cry
Pine Tree Bacon
Pop Opera Overture
Practice
Saxophone
Scavens in the Wind
Sitar
Sleepy Bingo
Snare Solo
Sonic Postcards
Stage Fright
Tempo Discussion
Trumpet Solo
Violin Solo
Woody Brass
Yankee Doodle Minor
Yum Yum Gum Gum
**INSTRUMENT LEARNING SONGS**

**RECORDER SONGS**
- AAA
- Baba Oo La La
- The B-Lues
- Boogie-Woogie Holiday
- D.C. Jive
- The Glue Blues
- Hawaii 6-0
- Hot Cross Buns
- Jiggly Jig
- Kentucky Blue
- Level Up
- Miss Mary Mack
- My Recorder
- Perry the Sheep
- Recorder Buddy
- Recorder Shuffle
- Sir Binko Larch Leads the March
- Slice It, Dice It
- Walk Like a Mummy

**KEYBOARD SONGS**
- Beethoven’s 9th Keyboard
- Blues Road
- C and D Duet
- The Cell Phone Waving Song
- Crazy Dog
- Disco Frisco
- Heeby Jeeby Shake
- I Love My Fridge
- The Surf Song
- 17 Keyboard Workouts

**UKULELE SONGS**
- Blukegrass
- Fly-ee to Hawaii
- Funky Stuff
- Hip-a-ile
- Jungle-ile
- Layers
- Oh! Susanna Ukulele
- Ukulele Breakdown
- Ukulele Shakee
- 19 Ukulele Workouts

**COMPOSITION SONGS**

**Complete the Song:**
Students work together to complete the lyrics and/or melody
- Banana Joe
- Fix It
- It’s a Sticky Situation
- Jazz-Tastic
- Mosh Rock
- The Story of Us
- T-riffic c
- We Need Someone

**Demos:** Sample songs created with Quaver Creatives
- Der Schproketz
- EZ Funk
- Fast Hip Hop
- Fast Phil Rocks
- Gavotte Demo
- Groovy Gravy
- Happy Feet
- Latin El Presto
- Mellow Demo
- Minimal Techno
- Presto Change-Oh
- Q Largo
- Slow and Heavy Rock
- Smooth Hip Hop
- Slow Motion PlayAlong

**Play-Alongs:** Backing tracks used for composing in Quaver Creatives
- Back Porch PlayAlong
- Ballet 1 PlayAlong
- Ballet 2 PlayAlong
- Ballet 3 PlayAlong
- Ballet 4 PlayAlong
- Ballet 5 PlayAlong
- Blues in C PlayAlong
- Bo-jangles PlayAlong
- Bubbles PlayAlong
- Busy Bee PlayAlong
- Chunk PlayAlong
- Cloudy Night PlayAlong
- Country Drag PlayAlong
- Crazy Jon PlayAlong
- Dark Days PlayAlong
- Diamonds PlayAlong
- Elevate PlayAlong
- Fire Side PlayAlong
- Fly PlayAlong
- Frantic PlayAlong
- Funk Shuffle PlayAlong
- Going South PlayAlong
- Hay Fields PlayAlong
- Hip Hop 1 PlayAlong
- Hip Hop 2 PlayAlong
- Hip Hop 3 PlayAlong
- Hip Hop 4 PlayAlong
- Hip Hop 5 PlayAlong
- Hopeful PlayAlong
- Icicles PlayAlong
- Invasion PlayAlong
- Jamaica Rag PlayAlong
- James PlayAlong
- Jimmy PlayAlong
- Lola Lamp PlayAlong
- Leslie PlayAlong
- Lift Off PlayAlong
- Misty Morning PlayAlong
- Monday PlayAlong
- Move It PlayAlong
- Open Air PlayAlong
- Pigeons Cry PlayAlong
- Pink It PlayAlong
- Road Trip PlayAlong
- Rocket Blast PlayAlong
- Rocket PlayAlong
- Rolling Along PlayAlong
- Slow Motion PlayAlong
- Soft Jam PlayAlong
- Speed PlayAlong
- Stad Rock PlayAlong
- Sticky Situation PlayAlong
- Submerged PlayAlong
- Sway Cool PlayAlong
- Sweetie PlayAlong
- Top Fun PlayAlong
- Velvet PlayAlong
- Wind Surfer PlayAlong
- Windows PlayAlong

**QDo:** Songs used in interactive instructional challenges in Quaver Creatives
- Adding a Crash Cymbal
- Adding More Complex Snare
- Adding New Hi Hat Patterns
- Adding the Hi-Hat
- Bass Drum in Squares 1, 4, 5 and 7
- Bass Drum, Snare, Hi Hat Open/Closed
- C - C scale Treble Clef
- Can Can
- Chord of C Half Notes C, C, C
- Chord of C Whole Notes C, C, C, C
- Chord of D, G, and G Half Notes
- Chords and Strum Patterns
- Chords of C and G Whole Notes
- Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
- Hip Hop Kick and Hi Hat
- Hip Hop Kick Drum
- Hip Hop Kick, Snare and Shaker
- Hip Hop Kick, Snare, Shaker, Tambourine
- Jingle Bells
- Middle C and D
- Middle C Half Notes
- Middle C Quarter Notes
- Middle C Whole Notes
- Middle C, D, and E
- Middle C, D, E, F and G
- Notes in the Spaces - Treble Clef
- Notes on the Lines - Treble Clef
- Oh When the Saints
- One Track - Keyboard, C, Am, Dm - G and C
- One Track - Keyboard, C Loops
- One Track - Keyboard, C, F, G, and C
- Steady Bass Drum Part on 1, 3, 5,7
- Steady Bass Drum Part with Snare on the 2 and 4
- Strum Patterns of C, Am, Dm, C
- Three Tracks - Keyboard, Bass and Brass Fills
- Three Tracks - Keyboard, Bass and Drums
- Three Tracks - Keyboard, Bass and Synth/Pad
- Three Tracks - Keyboard, Bass, and Percussion
- Two Tracks - Keyboard, and Bass C, Am, Dm-G, C Loops
- Two Tracks - Keyboard, and Bass C, F, G, C Loops
- Two Tracks - Keyboard, and Drums C, C, F, C
Look Out!

There's more coming...